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J. B. LOCKWOOD,

I) (.__; 1ST
DEALER I

VIIIX*11TIT ,11•••••

• Illi.11/4//100•111161.,

Drugs, Medicines. Miiiiii upplies, Chemicals, Etc.
137 N. MAIN 1REET, HELENA.

For Min ing Supplies and Maelimery
OF GOOD, SUBST UlTIAL AND HONEST QUALITY, AND FOR

PROMPT and INTELLIGENT SERVICE, go to

A. M. HOLTER HARDWAR1 CO.
-113 and 118 North %loth, strert. ILLNA, MONTANA.

TURNER &, Co.
Grocers and Miners' Supplies,

b20 AND 22 EDWARD ST.

Montana Lumber Alanufacturing Co
MI« TIMBERS and BURN% MATERIAL of ALL MM.

Yards Located at HELENA and OUTTE.

James Twiford.
DEALER IN

Furniture, Bar Fixtures and

StOVeS,.

Ore Sacks and Tents.

HARNESS, ETC.

Ten Thousand Second Hand

Articles of Every Desctiption

to be sold at one-half their ac-

tual value.

235 N. Nain St., HELENA.

H. II. ASHLEY,

Feed and' Sale Stable.
414 North Park Avenue. - HELENA.

Telephone 129.•

The Ashley Stable is now run-
- ning a daily coach between Helena
add Lump City, leaving the Grand
Central Hotel every morning at 8
o'clock; returning leave Lump City
at 3:30 p. m.

Fare, one way  
Round trip 
Freight, 100 lbs. or over. .25c

$1.00
1.50

per 100 lbs
Packages delivered.... ...... 25 and 50e

ANDREW WOODS.

Barber Shop and Bath Room,
:3.3ï S. Maio St., Helena.

Fein). J. THOMAS,

ASSAYER.
Silver and Gold •  $1.00
Silver,- Gold and Lead  1.50
Copper   1.50
24 EdwardieSt., Helena, Mont.

P. 0. Box. 1321

Kleinsclimidt ez Bro.
(CONSOLIDATED.)

HARDWARE WEPT.

AGENTS FOR

Hercules Powder
Full Stock of Min. Supplies, Builders

Hardware, and Headquarters for

Blacksmith and Wagon

Makers Supplies.

STOVES ANDE TINWARE.

it-anite Block,. Helena.

Helena Iron Works
Ore CarN and Iturlo 1,. I rach Iron,

Car 1111i.Els, Iroa ii
Castilip,

sppriat Mining Machinery of all
kinds made to order.

Miners' and Prospectors supplies of all
kinds. Work promptly attended

to on short notice.

A. M. WILLIAMS, Agen*, Miner Office.

Paved With Ore.

The lower end of Main street, in this
city which rune through the ,black soil
bottom lands of Lump creek, washed
down from the mountains above through
countless ages, has been undergoing a
system of macadamizing for the past
two weeks, several teams being engaged
In the work, getting their material from
the dump on DeCiimp's mine, located on
the h'illside just above.
The dump is the contents of à 100 fnot

shaft and several feet of drifts east and
west from the. bottom of the shaft. It
consiste of vein matter, rock, quartz,
talc and the usual contents of, a silver
lode. Mr. DeCamp had sorted out all
the high grade material from it, and the
balance was thrown down the hillside, as
wasterthere to remain until the build-
ing of a concentrator somewhere in the
gulch.* The paved roadway is about fif-
teen hundred feet long and is now about
a foot in depth, and the material out of

'Which it is made is said by those who
ought to know what they are talking
about, worth about forty dollars per tun,
just SR it lays. If this is so, and we see
no reason to doubt the statement, we
ran invite our friends, when- they visit
Lenin City, to a stroll over one of the
most costly bite Of wagon read in the
state. Suppose that when the road has
been flniehed 1,000 tons of this v. aste
has been utilized, we then have a road-
bed, 1,500 feet long, representing a value
of er40M00.

Mimeo" Union Election.

The following is the list of officers
elected at a recent meeting ot the Min-
essLeUnion held at their hall in this
city:

Preeicrifit, Fred McCormick; Vice-
President, G. R. Miller; Secretary, T. O.
Jorud; Treasurer, T. Cassidy; Warden,
M. Madigan; Conductor, John Bishop;
Trustees, J. M. Baldwin, Jesse Wilkin-
son, Nelson Chisholm, W. R. Evans,
Win. Venable. Standing Committee,
James Holland, Nick Gesellchen, Ed.
Stillman.

Two very enjoyable dances were given
in the city during the week, and both
were gotten pp without any preliminary
warning. The first one was held at Mrs.
Hancock's, on Monday evening, and on
Tuesday evening at the Arlington hotel.
Both were well attended, all those fond
of dancing with a radius of several
mil» being present. Mr. and- Mrs.
Reed wete over from Alhambra and an-
nouced their intention of giving another
hall »en at the Hot Springs.

Four-horse teams in front of wagons
loaded with ore have bees numerous
passing through the city thie week.
This is the best erop raised in Montana,
and the more we can harvest of Ft the
better for all concerned.

Rex near at Beater's, Clancy, at $2.00 per one
bandana pounds.

MINES AND MINING.

Regular Weekly Clean-up from the
Mines of the Lump Gulch District.

Mining Notes 11111i Demob of the Day of an
letro rooting Character,

Bar silver, 61.4,.
$3.02%.

Copper, $9.50.
* * *

In spite of all the discouragements and
disadvantages under which the miner
labors, the great industry he represente
continues to grow and flourish beyond
the expectations and anticipations of
the most enthusiastic.
The mining industry has never had

any specie' encouragement, except in a
general way, at the hands of our state
nuthorities, the general ¡Wiernment,
the public. The mining industry of the
State to-day has reached a proud posi-
tion, and its future is full of bright prom-
ise. But the position it occupies has
been achieved in the main by the efforts
of single individuals.
The state of Montana, in the conduct

of its mining industry, is distinctive
from all her mineral lionipetitors, in that
it has largely developed its own resour-
ces, and that, too, while laboring under
the disadvantage of a lack of facilities
for transpohation.
The miner eas every reason to feel en-

couraged in his work. The indústry he
represents stands first in the state, and
he invites and welcomes outsiders to
come and help him to make the yearly
output still greater.
It has been said that for every dollar

made in mining it has taken two dollars
to dig the dollar out ot the ground.
Granting for the sake of argument that
tnis statement is correct, even then the
country is just that much the richer
through the efforts of the miner, be-
cause he produced a new dollar, and the
two dollars he spent in order to get his
new dollar is still in circulation. Under
any circumstances he has added another
dollar to the wealth of the country—cre-
ated something that walnot in existence
before—and is therefore entitled to the
credit of it.
Back of every mercantile pursuit;

buck of every manufactory; back of our
agricultural resources; back of our wool
growing and stock interests; back of
every industry in Montana to-day stands
the mining industry, and the man who
throws oold weer upon the miner's en-
thusiasm retards the growth of the
state of Montana just that .much, and
if he be a resident of the state drives a
nail in his even coffin to that extent.
Encourage mining by all possible means,
for it is the warp and woof of our so-
cial, mechanical and financial existence.

•*

THE LITTLE NELL.

The hoist which has been undergoing
construction for the past 15 days at the
Little Nell is now completed and was
started up for the first time last Thurs-
day. While nearly the whole tome, min-
ers and all, were employed • about the
hoist, work was not entirely suspended
in the mine, and quite a large quantity
of ore was piled up in the drifts, await-
ing the completion of the hoist to bit
taken to the surface.
The Little Nell mine is now splend:id-

ly equipped for a -long and prosperous
siege: Particular *care halt been taken
in setting the machinery, which is all
of the moat approved pattern, and it
is probably safe to say that no mine in
the district is now better eqinipped for
extensive work than is the Little Neff.
Sinking has not yet been started, but

it is expected that work will be resemed
in the shaft within a few days. A full
force of men will be put US work in the
different levels, drifts and Mopes, and
when the work of sinking has been m-
ourned, there will be between 40 and 50
men employed at and about the mine.
Unless we are mistaken in the probable
developmeots on this property, we look
to see the largest for.» of minere in this
district employed hére within the next
two or three months.

*

THE LITTLE ALMA.

The discovery on the Little Alma
mine was made in a little gulch just
back from Lump creek, and it ia here
that the new hoist on the property is be-
frig erected as fast as Men can -do It.
Ho modestly are the buildings situated
that one gets almost on fop of them, be-
fore discovering them. The Little Alma
is located above Lump City about two
miles, across the creek from the Little
Nell, just above the Free Coinage, and a
short distance below where the Little
Buffalo flows into Lump cteek.
The hoist is now nearly ready to start

up, the finishing touches only remaining

to be added. The pump has been low-
ered into position and the pipes are be-
ing connected. The Little Alma peo-
ple are putting in a Rand drill and air
compressor, and when steam is turned
on and the wheels .continence to move
again the mine will be so well equipped
with Machinery that no change will be
necessary for a long time to come.

*
THE FREE COINAGE:

Those who are the best posted about
this mine pronounce it one of the' best
that has so far been opened up in the
gulch. Sinking is still in progress, but
the owners will no doubt put on a crew
in a short time and commence extacting
ore from the east drift, where a large
chute of high grade ore is know to exist,
as well as continue on with the wo of
oinking on the shaft. With the ee
Coinage and Little Alma again shipping
ofe the outpeef the gale will begin
attiaet the attention ot minimis, men
everywhere.

POOR RICHARD.

The contract of fifty feet on the Poor
Richard has been finished, and an addi-
tional contract, to the same parties, for
another 50 feet has been let. The shaft
is being put down off the lode, and a lev-
el will be driven to out it at the bottom
of the ‚haft.

*

THE FAIRWEATHEIR.
The, incline sheft on this lode is now

down to a depth of fifty feet and a drift
started west which it is intended to drive
about fifty feet. The owners of the
property also intend to sink the shaft to
the depth of 100 feet, but are in hopes to
be shipping ore before they accompli*
that much work This they will prob-
àbly be able to do unless all signs fail.
While tracing cut the exact course of
the vein on the surface, ihe other day,
ore containing gray copper was broken
off the eroppings in several places.

KINO.

The King mine, on llebuse creek, is
loöking very well for the amount of week
done. The shaft is now down twenty-
five feet, and has showed some good ore
all the way down. Three weeks ago,
when work tiret commenced on this pros-
pect, we predicted that the "King"
would make a record for itself. It looks
now as though it would be only a short
time before the lucky owners would have
a payer and a stayer.

* * ..*
•

BABY HELEN.
Work on the Baby Helen continues as

usual, though developments • have not
progressed far enough for a detailed des-
cription. The shaft contains some ore
of a very fair quality, though at present
a little broken up.

MINING NOTES.

A discovery of what gives promise of
being a valuable prospect was tilde by
the butchers of Jefferson, Metiers. Leh-
ner & Claflin. They had occadion to
clean out a small spring on their ranch,
in order to more readily utilize the wat-
er, when they uncovered the top of what
appears to be a chute of ore. The lode
is a wide one, is well defined, and the
quartz on the surface is heavily miner-

The flnd is no doubt a valuable
one and the owners intend developing
it.

The Mary Spring shaft is still going
down, notwithstanding the cold snap of
the peat few days. isThere is from four
mid a half to five feet of good looking
quartz between the walls, and the pros
pect gives every promise of developing
into something with depth.
The contract on the Wedge has been

finished, (fifty feet) the contractors paid
off, and the mine temporarily shut down,
pending a new deal tiorne kind. Water
was coming in pretty freely when work
was suspended.

THE CHINESE QUESTION.

'Th.' Miners' Pniorilinxions for a Meeting
to, lo- Called that the Matter

may be Dloormined.

---

LUMP CITY, March 15th, 1595.
Editor Loup Cm Hiring:

DEAR SIII:—It is the desire of the
Clancy Miners' Union to meet all citizens
of this district in a mame-meeting at our
hall at any tit» you desire, t4) take stone
towards settling the Chinese question.
Please -have thin inserted in your pa-

per, to-morrow, if possible, and you may
designate the time of meeting.

Yours Very Truly,
T. Ő.

Secretary.

It now boom» tfie duty of a com-
mittee to net a date for the holding of
this meeting, and settle the question.

2.00 1 YEAR.

FAIR'S MILLIONS.

Made a WIII Sor Each Milli",, Dollars.

A San Francisco dispatch says that
twenty-six attorneys are already repre-
sented in the Fair will case, and this
number will probably soon be increased
when several illegitimate children put
in an appearance. They were all in
court when argument was *heard over
admitting a certified copy of the stolen
will. The matter went over for a week,
as the judge was unable to.render a de-
cision on account of the novel points of
Jaw raised.
Counsel for Charles Fair are in a very

embarrassing position, as if they knock
out the present will which was filed
they may have sprung upon them an-
other which is even harsher in its pro-
visons. The old millionaire made many
wills. Those best acquainted with him
say he drafted fully one 'dozen. At the
time when local eourts decided in favor
of the illegitimate children of Jesup and
McDonald, two 'Frisco rich med, Fair
made a will with a clause giving $100 to
every illegitimate child of his who
should prove its paternity. Yet Fair
soon recovered from this scare and made
several wills in which this clause does
not figure. What the children fear is
that the trustees may spring one of
these wills, which would leave the door
open for legal claim by scores of women
and children who have written to the
lawyers declaring they are widows and
offspring of the millionaire.
The-will made just previous to the

une stolen is said to be in possession of
one of the trustees. He alone knows its
provisions. It is said to appoint only
two executors Lawyor W. S. Good-
fellow and George Whittle, manager of
the Lunning estate, who married one of
Millionaire Lunning's daughters. It is
known that Fair at thé time his eon
Charles married a courtesan, made a
will disinheriting bin ,lut afterward, in
the presence of his two agente, he
burned this will. He was then asked if
he had made a new will, and he replied:
"Yes, I have made suitable provision
for my three Children." It is this point
which will take the precedence should
the !Meet testament be denied probing:.

Wants Her Money.

r —

A writ of attachment was issued out
of the district court Thursday at the
suit ot Dell Hershfield versus Mixon
Hershfield for $1,923.40. The attach-
ment was laid on Aaron Hersh field's real
estate interests in Helena. The money
sought to be recovered is what was re-
warded the wife as ex ponces by the court
at Fargo, where Aaron Hershfield's suit
for annnlment of marriage was tried and
decided in his wife's favor. The allow-
ance has never been paid and the at-
tachment suit brought in consequence.
Numeroug other attachments against

- Aaron Hershfield's property were issued
some time ago, some for the pay of his
Fargo attorneys and some for his wife's
board at the Helena hotel and medical
attendance furnished during her illness.

From Kansas City comes the news
that what was doubtless an attempt to
steal the $225,000 gold base of the
famous Montana silver statue exhibited
at the World's fair, was frustrated there
lately. The statue* is on exhibition in
the dry goods store of a local firm and
has attracted thousands of people. It
rests in plain sight of the street and is
easy of access. Two men who it later
developed, had hidden themseves in the
store when it closed in the evening got so
far an to wrench an iron bar off the door
where the statue stood and wore open-
ing both (lore when decoveresl. The
men fled and were chased for several
blocks and though tired at half a dozen
times escaped. They left tools of vari-
ous descriptions which would have been
necessary to remove the statue. The
statue was that for which Ada Kellen
potted as a model.

The trial of Charles Westberg, in
Helena, charged with shooting Nele
Frieberg, has been continued until the
néltt term of court on acloount of the un-
certainty as to the outcomé of the
wounded mans injuries.

Russia contains about ten dist-
ricts mostly situated in the Ural
mountains, where the g()141 wmdbers
find diamonds every now end then
The Ministry of Agrieultu re harp
sent to the Cape of Good Wpe for
the supply of thirty nine crude
diamonds in the matt 1.. it being
assumed that if the knew

how the criolo filt4111(41 100k (ba-

MOnd f11111$ W0111(1 he much more
numeroila

•


